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B46_E6_9C_c83_645221.htm sjcukw"> 作文题目 1、越来越多的

博物馆对公众免费开放 2、有人认为是会造成不利影响， 3、

我的看法是 仅供参考 范文1: It is well known that a museum is a

building to display a collection of artistic,historical,cultural or

military objects. ndoubtedly museums can have a variety of purposes

in the city. I think two roles the museums play can illustrate they

areworth visiting. Now we talk about how to fund a museum. A

museum can never be considered as a financial burden to society. I

suggest that the Government should invest a small amount of money

on advertisements for the museums in the city. For example, ads of

the museums should be forwarded on the travel brochures or maps

of the city. Consequently tourists come and admission tickets are

collected. Both reputation and funds are earned. Conclusion (23

words) In brief, museums should play a role as an instructive means

of the city and incomes from admission can keep them running

properly. 范文2 I think this view is not entirely right. In fact, the

heart is, and I am disgusted with the poor quality of the people who

go in, for example, make much noise and so on, but they can not be

refused entry to the grounds. The scavenging or migrant workers or

college students are able to enjoy the museum or the public service of

ordinary citizens, we have no reason to prevent their entry or disgust.

If the public needs to be improved quality, can we hope that

museums and libraries as much as possible to facilitate such a body,



the less expensive services for the public to enhance public scientific

and human qualities, even if the beginning of the drawbacks of free

will bring about a certain, but the long-term to stress is beneficial to

the public. In addition, the museum free of charge is another

meaning, we are beginning to realize the public service should be for

the public, and not become a source of profit. In addition to

museums, libraries, parks and even public health services, public

university education should be as much as possible so that more

people have the opportunity to enjoy, instead of being the high cost

of tickets, or to stop at the door. 另外，2009年大学英语四级成绩
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